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Name of the Activity / Event : Extempore - "Vigilance Awareness"

Theme/Topic : "How can value education contribute in controlling corruption'

Organised by : RDPS

Venue : Guest Lecture Hall
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Date and Duration

Participants

File Accession Dossier

: 03, LL.77 (0 Period)

: Students of Class V (A-E)

: Intra Class activity

@-ECrrvES:
. To create awareness towards eradicating corruption all around

. To promote transparency, probity and integrity in public life.

. To provicie fucilities for students to take the "Integrity pledge"

. To ensure maximum sensitization of students on the issue of corruption.

DESCRIPTIOI{:

"Where the roots of private virtue are diseased, the fruit of pubtic probity cannot but be
corrupt," - Felix Adler
RDPS obse-'..: ; --:e Awareness Week in accordance with the guidelines from CBSE and Central
Vigilance Cor- ss :- A number of activities were conducted in the school during the week to create
awareness to,', a-:s :-adicalrng corruption rll around and promoting Integrity. An effective and

\ )roactive vic a-.:: --^achinery can contribute to improving the quality of Governance and generate

lgreater aware-ess.-ong all public about the ill effects of corruption and means and ways to
eradtcate the-. rs :ai-t of the observation, an extempore competition was held for the students of
class V, The car: c larts delivered their speeches with great confidence and left no stone unturned to
give in therr::s: :r the topic. They were judged on the criteria of content, fluency, clarity and
communicatlor. -^e students showed great fervor and poise in their respective presentation. At tlre
end, class V-A,",'-E and V-B were announced as first, second and third winners respectively.

Students pan c paiecl enthusiastically and carne up with rnany ideas to curQ c-orruption in our society.
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